2516
Great Britain, Bank of England, WWII 'Operation Bernhard'
German counterfeit five pounds, London 24 Novr 1944
(P.335Ba) E72 081704. Uncirculated.
$200

Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

Slabbed by PMG as 64NET Choice Uncirculated.

WORLD BANKNOTES
2511
Germany, twenty reichsmark, 16.6.1939 (P.185); auxiliary
payment certificate for German Armed Forces, one
reichspfennig, undated (1942) (P.M32); clearing notes for
German Armed Forces, one reichsmark and five reichsmark,
both 15.9.1944 (P.M38, 39) (2); Occupation of Bohemia
and Moravia, ten korun, 8.7.1942 (P.8a); Allied Military
Currency, all 1944 issues, half, one, five, ten, twenty and
fifty mark (P.191a, 192a, 193a, 194a, 195a, 196d) (6). The
first torn, otherwise fine - uncirculated. (11)
$70

2517*
Great Britain, Dardanelles overprinted on John Bradbury
ten shillings (1915) Z/11 No. 027036 (P.348b). Flattened of
creases and folds, some toning, otherwise fine and rare.
$350

2512
Germany, a range of mostly inflation and notgeld issues,
includes some earlier and later, 1908 - 1944. Fair uncirculated. (39)
$120
2513
Ghana, Bank of Ghana, 2,000, 5,000, 10,000 and 20,000
cedis issued 4th August 2003, (P.33a-36a); Sierra Leone,
Bank of Sierra Leone, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 5,000 and 10,000
Leones, first four issued 1st March 2003, last 4th August
2004, (P.23-24, 27-29). Uncirculated. (9)
$100
2514
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, Elizabeth II, one pound
(3), 20th Nov. 1975, 21st October 1986 and 4th August
1988 (P.20a, d, e); five pounds, 4th August 1988 (P.21b); St.
Helena, Government of St. Helena, Elizabeth II, fifty pence,
undated (1979)(P.5a), one pound, undated (1976)(P.6a).
Uncirculated. (6)
$100

2518*
Great Britain, one pound (120 piastres), Dardanelles
Campaign overprint, undated, issued 1915, red overprint
in Arabic on John Bradbury pound, M/37 No. 42736
(P.349b). An intact note with many creases folds and small
edge tears, heavily repaired with tape on back, otherwise
fine and rare.
$1,000
2519
Great Britain, treasury note, one pound, N.K.Warren Fisher
(1919) X1/35 No. 744237 (P.359a). Split in top margin at
centre fold, two staple holes top left, otherwise very fine.
$40
2520
Great Britain, Bank of England, one pound, K.O.Peppiatt
(1948-49), A 58B 517171/2 consecutive pair (P.369a). Three
folds, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (2)
$50

2515*
Great Britain, Gloucester Old Bank, one guinea, no. W2389,
dated 20 November 1813, for Charles Evans & James Jelf,
signed by James Jelf, reverse with several endorsements. Some
paper loss around edges, several folds with some paper loss
on these, paper aged, otherwise very good.
$100

2521
Great Britain, Bank of England, one pound, 1970-77, X30A
664696/99 (P.373) consecutive run of four notes all missing
digit on left side serial. Uncirculated. (4)
$100
259

2530
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder sets of
1992 G.E.A.Kentfield signature issues of five (Series E), ten
(Series D), twenty (Series E) and fifty (Series D) pounds, all
with first prefixes R01, KN01, E01, E01 and matching serial
500110 (P.382a, 379f, 384b, 381c). In folder of issue with
certificate number 110, uncirculated.
$500
2531
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder sets of
1992 G.E.A.Kentfield signature issues of five (Series E), ten
(Series D), twenty (Series E) and fifty (Series D) pounds, all
with first prefixes R01, KN01, E01, E01 and matching serial
500267 (P.382a, 379f, 384b, 381c). In folder of issue with
certificate number 267, uncirculated.
$500

2522
Great Britain, Bank of England, J.S.Fforde (1966-70), five
pounds, T68 162960 (P.375b); J.B.Page (1970-77), one
pound, HZ17 652308/9 consecutive pair (P.374g) (2). Nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$50
2523
Great Britain, one pound, D.H.F.Somerset, undated (197884) CT44 796854/63 ten consecutive (P.377b). Uncirculated.
(10)
$50

2524*
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, J.B.Page (197172) (P.378b), missing serial numbers. Teller's flick, otherwise
virtually uncirculated and rare.
$400

2532*
Great Britain, Bank of England, Elizabeth II, fifty pounds,
undated (1993), signature Kentfield, D04 224400 (P.388a).
Uncirculated.
$180
2533
Greece, Bank of Greece, 1964-70 issue, one thousand
drachmai, 1.11.1970 (P.189b); 1978 issues, fifty and one
hundred drachmai, both 8.12.1978 (P.199a, 200a) (2); 198387 issues, five hundred drachmaes, 1.2.1983, one thousand
drachmaes, 1.7.1987, five thousand drachmaes, 23.3.1984
(P.201a, 202a, 203a) (3); 1995-98 issues, two hundred
drachmaes, 2.9.1996, five hundred drachmaes, 1.6.1997,
one hundred thousand drachmaes, 16.1.1995 (P.204a, 205a,
206a) (3). Uncirculated. (9)
$100

2525
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder set of
two, five pounds, Series D, issued November 1971, SE68
722805 and twenty pounds, Series D, issued July 1970, 20U
722805 (P.378f, 380e). In folder of issue with certificate
number 205, uncirculated.
$100
2526
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder set of
Series D ten pounds, issued February 1975, KR30 722805
and fifty pounds, issued March 1981, E30 722805, both
G.E.A.Kentfield signatures (P.379f, 381c). In folder of issue
with certificate number 205, uncirculated.
$400
2527
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder set of
two, five pounds, Series D, issued November 1971, SE90
998752 and Series E, issued June 1990, A01 998752 (P.378f,
382a). In folder of issue, uncirculated.
$100
2528
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder set of
two, ten pounds, Series D, issued February 1975, KR30
998632 and Series E, issued April 1992, A01 998632
(P.379f, 386a). In folder of issue with certificate number
1368, uncirculated.
$130
2529
Great Britain, Bank of England, presentation folder set
of two, twenty pounds, Series D, issued July 1970, 20X
999180 and Series E, issued June 1991, A01 999180
(P.380e, 384a). In folder of issue with certificate number
820, uncirculated.
$200

2534*
Guernsey, The States of Guernsey, German Occupation WWII, two shillings and sixpence, 25th March 1941, No.
A/A 0410 (P.18). Extremely fine and scarce.
$220
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2541*
Hong Kong, Mercantile Bank Limited, one hundred dollars,
16th April 1970, No. A497352 (P.244d; Ma.M17). Three
vertical folds, flattened, nearly extremely fine.
$450

2535*
Guernsey, States of Guernsey, German Occupation - WWII,
sixpence, 16 October 1941, No. F 3805 (P.22). Extremely
fine and scarce.
$200

2542
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, George VI, one
dollar, undated (1936 and 1940-41) (P.312, 316); The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, ten dollars, 31st
July 1967 (P.182e), fifty and one hundred dollars, 1st January
1994 (P.202a, 203a); Bank of China, twenty dollars, 1st May
1994 (P.329a). Fine - uncirculated. (6)
$100
2543
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, one cent, five cents,
ten cents, undated (1941) (P.313A, 314, 315a) (3), (1945)
(P.321, 322, 323) (3), (1971-81) (P.325b) (2), (1961-65)
(P.326, 327) (2); one dollar, (1936), 9.4.1949, 1.7.1959
(P.312, 324a, 324Ab) (3); Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1.6.1935 (P.172c) written in ink in
watermark area in Chinese characters is Hong Kong (four
times) on front and one dollar (4 times) on the back; five
dollars, 31.10.1973 (P.181). Fine - uncirculated. (15)
$80

2536*
Guernsey, States of Guernsey, German Occupation - WWII,
one shilling over one shilling and threepence, 1st January
1943, No. T 2342, black on yellow and brown, overprint
in orange (P.29). Extremely fine and scarce.
$220

2544
Hungary, 1936-1946 various issues (41), also Russian Army
Occupation WWII issues (14) and Ministry of Finance Tax
Pengo System issues 1946 (6), multiples of several types. A
few good but mostly fine - good extremely fine. (61)
$100

2537
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, five dollars, 9th April
1959, S/F 2383444 (P.62; Ma.S6); The Chartered Bank, five
dollars, undated (1962-1970), S/F 6296966 (P.68c; Ma.S6).
Creases and folds, nearly very fine; nearly uncirculated. (2)
$60
2538
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, ten dollars, undated
(1962-1970), U/G 2415184 (P.70c; Ma.S13); The Chartered
Bank, ten dollars, undated (1970-1975), B 3185724; another
1st January 1977, F 2630632 (P.74b; P.74c; Ma.S14).
Uncirculated. (3)
$100
2539
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1st January 1925, B549940 (P.171).
Nearly fine.
$100
2540
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, five dollars, 30 March 1946, No. A/H 278,312
(P.173e; Ma.H9a). Extremely fine.
$100

2545*
India, Government of India, one rupee, 1917 (P.1a) M/9
No.830364/5 consecutive pair. Some toning at top left corner
and on right edge, otherwise uncirculated and scarce. (2)
$900
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2549*
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, undated (1937)
(P.18a) G/41 595296/7 consecutive pair. The usual staple
holes at left edge, smudge and tone marks at top right corner,
centre fold, otherwise fresh uncirculated. (2)
$250

2546*
India, Government of India, ten rupees, undated (1926)
(P.7b) K/88 724787 and 724789 jump serial numbers. Two
small spike holes in both, one with small foxing spot, possibly
flattened of folds, pale colour, extremely fine. (2)
$800

2550
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, undated (1937)
(P.18a) G/82 000350 scarce low number. Paper loss around
edges, splits on centre fold, some foxing, very good.
$50

2547*
India, Government of India, ten rupees, undated (1935)
(P.16b) N/83 284697/8 consecutive pair. The usual staple
holes at lower left edge, horizontal centre fold, otherwise
fresh uncirculated. (2)
$900

2551*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, five rupees, undated
(issued 1944), signature Deshmukh, N/94 413832 (P.18b;
Jhun.3.2). Staple holes at left, extremely fine.
$120

2548
India, Reserve Bank of India, two rupees, undated (1943)
(P.17b) C/62 660093, C/84 086353. Staple holes as usual at
left top edge, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$150
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2554*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, one hundred rupees,
signature C.D. Deshmukh, undated (issued 1944), Bombay,
A/82 982960, watermark profile head (P.20b; Jhun.7.2A).
Two staple holes, nearly extremely fine.
$600
2552*
India, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, undated (1937)
(P.19a) A/92 4844141/5 five consecutive. All with the usual
staple holes at top left, otherwise virtually uncirculated.
(5)
$500

2555
India, Reserve Bank of India, Cawnpore, one hundred rupees,
undated (1937) (P.20g) A/16 044047. Folds, creases and
areas of foxing, two small cuts in centre and two small chips
on bottom edge, flattened, fine.
$100

2553*
India, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, undated (1937)
(P.19a) D/90 086774/5 consecutive pair. The usual staple
holes at left edge, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$250

2556*
India, Reserve Bank of India, Madras, one hundred rupees,
undated (1937) (P.20n) A/11 881044, pencilled on reverse
bottom edge, 'B?? S.Smith'. Heavy centre fold with edge split
at bottom edge, light foxing at edges, otherwise very fine.
$400
Slabbed by PMG as 35NET Choice Very Fine.
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2559*
India, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, undated
(1949-57) (P.43a) A/20 813272/4 consecutive trio. The usual
staple holes at left edge, faint foxing area at back top left
edge, otherwise uncirculated. (3)
$500

2557*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, one thousand
rupees, signature J.B. Taylor, undated (issued 1938), Bombay,
A/0 623382 (P.21a; Jhun.8.1A). Two spindle holes, other pin
holes, note repaired through part centre fold, also top and
bottom borders, soiled, handwritten numbers on front and
back of note, very good and rare.
$750

2560*
India, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, undated
(1957-62) (P.43c) AA/5 289741/2 consecutive pair.
Two staple holes as usual at left edge of both, otherwise
uncirculated. (2)
$300

2558*
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, undated (1949-57)
(P.32) N/16 462932/3 consecutive pair. The usual staple
holes at left edge, first note with off-centre fold, otherwise
fresh uncirculated. (2)
$120

2561*
India, Reserve Bank of India, First Series, one hundred rupees,
undated (1957-62) (P.44) AA/63 453150/1 consecutive pair.
The usual staple holes at left edge, centre fold, small patch of
foxing at top right corner, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$350

lot 2559
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2566*
India, Princely States, Hyderabad, one rupee (1919) A/1
706959 (P.S261; Jhun 1.1). Very fine and rare in this
condition.
$1,600

2562*
India, Reserve Bank of India, Second Series, one thousand
rupees, undated (1975) (P.65a) A/3 099608/9 consecutive
pair. The usual staple holes at left edge, creasing at left side
and centre fold, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$1,300

In a PMG holder as VF25.

2563
India, Reserve Bank of India, fifty rupees, undated (1978)
(P.84) OTK 406174/5 consecutive pair with letter A
underprint; one hundred rupees, undated (1979) (P.86) 3QT
078690/2 consecutive trio. Uncirculated. (5)
$80
2564
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, 2010, two bank
bundles of one hundred notes with bundle wrappers for
BRBNMPL - Mysore, 72B 042201/300 with red wrapper
and 77B 311701 with black wrapper (P.-). The end note of
the first bundle with small stain spot at back edge, otherwise
uncirculated. (200)
$50

2567*
India, Hyderabad, ten rupees, signature Hyder Nawaz Jung,
(FE1344/1934-35) BZ 75305 (P.S265F; Jhun.8.3). Heavy
folds and creases with splits and holes, good and scarce.
$200

BRBNMPL stands for Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note Mudran Private Limited.
The company manages two official note printing presses, one at Mysore in
Karnataka and the other at Salboni in West Bengal.

2565*
India, Princely States, Hyderabad, specimen one rupee
(1919) by Waterlow & Sons Ltd 384, hole and overprint
cancellations (P.S261s; Jhun 1.1). Nearly uncirculated and
very rare.
$2,500

2568*
India, Persian Gulf, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1959),
signature Iengar, Z/13 773174 'A' (P.R3; Jhun.12.3.1). Staple
holes at left, good very fine.
$950

In a PMG holder as Gem Uncirculated 65.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 4057).
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2576*
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Belfast Banking Company
Limited, ten pounds, Belfast, 3rd December 1963, A/N 5272
(P.128c). Nearly uncirculated.
$200
2577
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Belfast Banking Company
Limited, ten pounds, 3rd December 1963, A/N 5731
(P.128c). Extremely fine.
$100

2569*
India, Haj Persian Gulf issue, Government of India, one
rupee, 1957 A.K.Roy signature (Jhun.12.1.1) Z/1 833997/8
consecutive pair. The usual staple holes at left edge, a few
foxing marks and other small marks at top right corner,
centre fold, otherwise fresh uncirculated and scarce. (2)
$900
2570
Indonesia, various issues from 1947 (P.31) (4), 1951 (P.38),
1952 (P.47), 1958 (P.57 [10], 59 [15], 61 [8]) (33), 1959
(P.65 [7], 66, 69 [3]) (11), 1960 (P.82 [8], 85) (9), 1961
(P.78 [12], 79 [10]) (22), 1963 (P.89) (10), 1964 (P.80, 92
[6], 94a, 96 [14], 97b [5]) (27), 1968 (P.103 [3], 105 [2],
107) (6); also Netherlands Indies issues (P.79, 132) (2). Poor
- good very fine. (125)
$50

2578*
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, specimen one pound, 1st January 1969, NN
000000 (cf P.245), printed in black at left bottom front edge
'SPECIMEN No 014', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD
No Value' oval stamp on two diagonal corners front and
back and SPECIMEN diagonally front and back, all these in
black, punch cancelled on signature, imprint of Thomas De
La Rue & Company Limited on front. Uncirculated.
$180

2571
Indonesia, fifty rupiah, 1964 (P.96) (100) JAV 025002/73,
77/93, 97/107. Uncirculated. (100)
$100
2572
Indonesia, Irian Barat, Bank of Indonesia, ten rupiah, 1960
(P.R4). Some foxing, otherwise very fine.
$100
2573
Iran, Shah Reza, one hundred rials, AH1317, overprinted
on back with purple date stamp AH1320 (1941) (P.36Ad).
Good fine/fine.
$150
2574
Iran, Central Bank of the Islamic Republic of Iran, ten
thousand rials, undated (1992 -) (11) (P.146c [2] consecutive
pair, P.146f [9] includes four consecutive pairs); twenty
thousand rials, undated (2004-5) (P.147) (6) all consecutive.
Uncirculated. (17)
$150

2579*
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Ulster Bank Limited, twenty
pounds, Belfast, 1st April 1943, 19225 (P.318). Nearly
extremely fine.
$250

2575
Iraq, Central Bank of Iraq, twenty five dinars, (1986),
portrait of S.Hussein on front, (P.73). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (100)
$120
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2580
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Ulster Bank Limited, C.McCarthy,
25th November 2006, five pounds, GB119376/80 five
consecutive (P.339) George Best commemorative issue in
commemorative folder. Uncirculated. (5)
$100

2584*
Italy, Bank of Italy, one thousand and two thousand lire
(both D.1990), five thousand lire (D.1985), ten thousand
lire (D.1984), fifty thousand lire (D.1992), one hundred
thousand lire (D.1994), five hundred thousand lire (D.1997)
(P.114, 115, 111, 112, 116, 117, 118). Uncirculated. (7)
$500
2581*
Israel, The Anglo-Palestine Bank Limited, one Palestine
pound, undated (1948-51), A280558 (P.15a). Pin hole and
toning in bottom margin, otherwise very fine.
$60

2585*
Jamaica, Government of Jamaica, George VI, five
shillings, 1st November 1940, C/43 56881 (P.37a). Nearly
uncirculated.
$180

2582*
Italy, Banca d'Italia, one thousand lire, 12 December 1942,
P3 083054 (P.62). Very fine.
$200

2586*
Jamaica, Government of Jamaica, George VI, one pound, 2nd
January 1943, 44A 15627 (P.41a). Flat, extremely fine.
$220
2587
Japan, Allied Military Currency WWII, twenty yen, undated
(1946) A in underprint (P.72). Very fine.
$250

2583*
Italy, Banca d'Italia, five hundred lire, 31 March 1943, T8
084344 (P.69). Very fine.
$210

Slabbed by PMG as Very Fine 25.
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lot 2591

2591*
Malaya and British Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, five dollars, 21st March 1953, A/28 205001, 3
(P.2a) close pair. Good extremely fine. (2)
$680

part

2592*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, one ringgit, undated
(1967-72) A/4 672008, B/66 608239 (P.1) (2) and (197276) H/6 842577 (P.7), all with dramatic paper fold errors.
Fine - very fine. (3)
$80
2588
Jersey, German Occupation WWII, States of Jersey, undated
(1941-42), sixpence, number 115460, one shilling, number
23300, two shillings, number 141397 (P.1a, 2a, 3a). Some
foxing spots on first, otherwise fine - good very fine. (3)
$130
2589
Jersey, The States of Jersey, specimen one pound, undated
(1976-88), set of eleven CB, DB, EB, FB, JB, KB, LB, MB,
NB, RB, SB 000000, 'SPECIMEN' in red diagonally on front
and back (P.11s). Uncirculated. (11)
$130
2590
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, one litas and five litai, 10
September 1922 (P.5b, 6a). Both with paper splits, the first
with centre tape repair on back, otherwise very good and
scarce. (2)
$100

lot 2593
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2598*
Midway Islands, Midway, Beer Ration Coupon, Good For
One Beer, with pink underprint, 4-1. Nearly extremely fine
and rare.
$200
part

2593*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, five ringgit, undated
(1976) A/65 260002 with some faded numerals in both
serials, A/85 020577 with numerals and signature bleed
through to back and showing clearly as though imprinted
(P.8). The first virtually uncirculated, the second with fold
and small creases but virtually unused, extremely fine. (2)
$70

2599
New Caledonia, Tresorerie de Noumea, two francs, 29
March 1943 (P.56); Banque de l'Indo-Chine, five francs,
undated (c1926) (P.36b), twenty francs, undated (c1929)
(P.20b); Insitut d'Emission d'Outre-mer, one hundred and
five hundred francs, undated (1969) (P.59, 60). Very fine
- uncirculated. (5)
$150

2594
Malta, The Government of Malta, one pound, 13th
September 1939, A/4 052023 (P.14). Heavy folds with
fraying at edges, stained back, nearly fine.
$40
2595
Malta, Bank Centrali ta' Malta, set of same numbered notes
of two, five, ten and twenty liri, undated 1994 issue (L.1967),
A/1, B/1, C/1, D/1 prefixes and numbered 000486 (P.45a,
46a, 47a and 48). Uncirculated, in official green folder of
the Bank Centrali ta' Malta. (4)
$150

part

2600*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre Mer, one
hundred francs, undated (1977) (P.18d) 66521/O1, five
hundred francs, undated (1979) (P.19b signature variety)
37521/O.1, one thousand francs, undated (1979) (P.20c
signature variety) 44521/N.1. The first with faint spot of
foxing on top front edge, otherwise uncirculated. (3)
$200

2596*
Mauritius, Mauritius Commercial Bank, Promissory ten
dollars issued 27/8/1838, with signature, numbered 3667
(P.S121). Torn in half and repaired with clear tape together
with several central holes, otherwise fine - very fine and
very rare.
$450
2597
Mauritius, The Oriental Bank Corporation, unissued cheque,
18.. (C.1848?), originally denominated in dollars but
overprinted in rupees, the word dollars and the '$' sign have
been overprinted in red with the words 'Rupees' and the 'Rs'
sign. A rare early Mauritius cheque, nearly uncirculated.
$120

The last two notes have a new version of Yves Roland-Billecart's signature
with that of Marcel Theron which is not shown in Pick.
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2605
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, one hundred francs, undated, O.1 01366778/9,
consecutive pair (P.189). Uncirculated. (2)
$60

part

2601*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, five hundred francs, undated, N.1 01226731/5, a
run of five consecutive (P.19). Uncirculated and scarce. (5)
$220
2602
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, five hundred francs, undated, N.1 01213938/9,
consecutive pair (P.19). Uncirculated and scarce. (2)
$80

2606*
Norway, Norges Bank, five kroner, 1909, C 1114872 (P.7a).
Very fine.
$100

part

2603*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, one thousand francs, undated, N.1 01244231/34,
a consecutive run of four and N.1 01244236 (P.20).
Uncirculated and scarce. (5)
$300

2607*
Norway, Kings Bay Kull Comp, Series C 1949/50, ten ore,
no serial number. Three vertical folds, some scuffing along
top edge, otherwise very fine.
$150

2608*
Norway, Kings Bay Kull Comp, Series C 1949/50, twenty
five ore, no serial number. Three vertical folds, otherwise
very fine.
$220

2604*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, one thousand francs, undated, L.1 01014784/6,
consecutive trio (P.20). Uncirculated and scarce. (3)
$190
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2609*
Norway, Kings Bay Kull Comp, Series C 1949/50, one
krone, no serial number. Three vertical folds, otherwise
good very fine.
$250

2612*
Norway, Store Norske Spitsbergen Kulkompani, Series Gg
1953/54, fifty ore, serial no. 4187. Creases and folds and
scuffing on top and bottom edge, otherwise fine.
$120

2610*
Norway, Kings Bay Kull Comp, Series C 1949/50, ten
kroner, no serial number. Three vertical folds, otherwise
good very fine.
$400

2613*
Norway, Store Norske Spitsbergen Kulkompani, Series Gg
1953/54, one krone, serial no. 4277. Three vertical folds, a
few small spots of foxing, otherwise very fine.
$200

2614*
Palestine, Palestine Currency Board, five hundred mils,
Jerusalem, 20th April 1939, G 523361 (P.6c). Very fine and
rare.
$680

2611*
Norway, Store Norske Spitsbergen Kulkompani, Series Gg
1953/54, ten ore, serial no. 5154. Three vertical folds, a few
small rust spots on back, otherwise very fine.
$150
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2615*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, set of two,
five and ten kina, undated (1975) first prefixes AAA 096502,
HAA 052211, NAA 142853, each hand signed by Bill
Stevens, the note designer (P.1-3). Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$300
Together with a personal typed letter from Goroka dated 28 April 1975,
stating that the three notes are "personally autographed by the designer of
the notes - Bill Stevens. Although he has a European name, he is Papua New
Guinean, 18 years old."

2617*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
set of two, five, ten and twenty kina, undated (1975) first
prefixes AAA, HAA, NAA and SAA, all numbered 000000,
Specimen No. 0180 at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN
in red in outline between two lines diagonally twice on front
and back, NO VALUE in red both sides (P.1-4). Uncirculated.
(4)
$350

part

2616*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, set of two,
five, ten and twenty kina (1975-77), all with first prefixes
AAA, HAA, NAA and SAA and all numbered 000000, not
stamped as specimens (P.1-4). Uncirculated. (4)
$400
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2618*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, undated (1975) no serial numbers, Specimen No.
0176 at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN in red diagonally
twice on front and back, NO VALUE in red both sides (P.3).
Uncirculated and rare.
$350

2621*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, ten kina,
undated (1985) (P.7) NBV 162061/70 ten consecutive.
Uncirculated. (10)
$300

2619*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s) SAA 000000, printed
SPECIMEN No.0070 in red at front right bottom corner and
NO VALUE in red on front and back as well as SPECIMEN
in outline between two diagonal lines, twice, all in red on
front and back. Uncirculated.
$150

2622*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, undated (1988) (P.9as) PNG 000000, printed
SPECIMEN No.0071 in red at front right bottom corner and
NO VALUE in red on front and back as well as SPECIMEN
in outline between two diagonal lines, twice, all in red on
front and back. Uncirculated.
$150

2620
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (1977) (P.4s) SCC 370037, printed
SPECIMEN No.0107 in red at front right bottom corner and
NO VALUE in red on front and back as well as SPECIMEN
in outline between two diagonal lines, twice, all in red on
front and back. Uncirculated.
$150

2623*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (2002) (P.10es) CA02 000000,
printed SPECIMEN diagonally in red on front and back.
Uncirculated.
$150
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2627*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, undated (2002) (P.26bs) PNG 000000, printed
SPECIMEN No.198 in red at front right top corner and
small SPECIMEN in red on back. Uncirculated.
$100

2624*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11s) HTT 000000, printed
SPECIMEN 0071 in red at front right top corner and
SPECIMEN in red on back. Uncirculated.
$150
2628*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (2005-8) (P.29s) AA02 000000,
printed SPECIMEN diagonally in red on front and back.
Uncirculated.
$100
2629
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, 35th
Anniversary of Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty kina,
undated (2008) (P.36) BPNG 0000431/40 ten consecutive.
Uncirculated. (10)
$100

2625*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, Silver
Jubilee of Bank of Papua and New Guinea, specimen ten
kina, undated (1998) (P.17s) AA 000000 (SJ XXV), printed
SPECIMEN No.0071 in red at front right bottom corner and
small SPECIMEN in red on back. Uncirculated.
$100

2626*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, Silver
Jubilee specimen issue, five kina, undated (2000) (P.22s) ISJ
000000, overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally in red on front
and back. Uncirculated.
$100

lot 2630
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2634
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, one
peso and two pesos, undated (1865) (P.21, 22). Tears in
margin at bottom, fine; good very fine. (2)
$100

2630*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, 35th
Anniversary of Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (2008) (P.-) BPNG0000000,
printed SPECIMEN diagonally in red on front and back.
Uncirculated.
$200

2631*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty
kina, 2008 commemorative issue, BPNG0001487 and
ZZZZ0001487 (P.-). A regular and same numbered
replacement note, uncirculated and rare. (2)
$350

part

2635*
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, five
pesos, undated (1862) (P.17, illustrated) and two pesos,
undated (1865) (P.22). Water stained, otherwise extremely
fine; very fine. (2)
$100

2632*
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, five
pesos, undated (1862) (P.17). Good extremely fine.
$80

2636*
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, two
pesos, undated (1865) (P.22). Extremely fine.
$80

part

2633*
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, two
reales and four reales, undated (1865) (P.19, 20). Missing
part of bottom margin and small hole in top, otherwise very
fine; flat, good very fine, the second illustrated. (2)
$80

part

2637*
Paraguay, Republica del Paraguay, National Treasury, three
pesos, undated (1865) (P.23). Very fine, one illustrated. (2)
$100
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2646
Portugal, Banco de Portugal, five hundred escudos, 25
January 1966 (P.170a) JCZ 16323/30 eight consecutive.
Centre fold uncirculated. (8)
$250

2638
Peru, Banco Central de Reserva del Peru, ten, twenty, fifty
and one hundred nuevos soles, consecutive pairs of each note,
13 August 2009 (issued 2011) (P.182-185). Uncirculated.
(8)
$180

2647
Portugal, Banco de Portugal, five hundred escudos, 4 October
1979 (P.177) CP 83219, LF 45868, QG 77539, AHZ 30417,
AQC 29828. The last with a crease, otherwise centre fold
uncirculated. (5)
$80

2639
Philippines, Guerrilla Currency for Apaya, Cagayan,
Mindanoa and Negros (P.S101, 104, 105, 107, 113, 114,
180, 502, 528a, 592, 594b, 647A, 661b, 663a, 668a, 674,
675, 676, 689). Most extremely fine, some very fine, with
duplication. (21)
$50

2648
Portugal, Banco de Portugal, five hundred escudos, 13
February 1992 (P.180d). A few with creases, otherwise centre
fold uncirculated - uncirculated. (9)
$130

2640
Philippines, Mountain Province Emergency Note, one peso
(2), two pesos (1), five pesos (1), ten pesos (1), (P.S595, 601,
602, 603, 604); Apayao Legal Tender Notes, 1942 two pesos,
five pesos, (P.S113, 115). Very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$60
2641
Philippines, WWII guerilla currency, Province of Negros
Oriental, one and two pesos, blue and grey intaglio print
versions of each Nos. A 72, A1845, A12834, A12568,
(P.S654-5). Nearly uncirculated and rare thus. (4)
$250
2642
Philippines, WWII guerilla currency, Province of Negros
Oriental, one and two pesos, blue and grey intaglio print
versions of each Nos. A 87, A1846, A12879, A12584,
(P.S654-5). Nearly uncirculated and rare thus. (4)
$250

part

2649*
Rhodesia, Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, one pound, 19.7.1971,
18.4.1978, 2.8.1979 (P.30a, b, c) (3); two pounds,
15.4.1977, 10.4.1979 (bird watermark) (P.31b, d) (2); five
pounds, 20.10.1978 (P.32b); ten pounds, 2.1.1979 (P.33c).
Uncirculated. (7)
$200

2643
Philippines, Bangko Sentral Ng Pilipinas, commemorative
issues, 2004 - 2013, twenty, fifty, one hundred, two hundred,
five hundred and one thousand piso, 60th Anniversary of
Central Bank (P.200-205) (10); twenty piso, 2004, Year of
Micro Credit (P.New) (2); two hundred piso, 400 Years
University of Sao Tomas, 2011 (P.New) (2); one hundred
piso, 100 Years College of Law, Manila University, 2011
(P.New) (2); one hundred piso, 75 years Ateneo Law School,
2011 (P.New) (2); one hundred piso, 100 Years Manila
Hotel, 2012 (P.New) (2); five hundred piso, 45 Years Asian
Development Bank, 2012 (P.New) (2); fifty piso, canonisation
of St Pedro, 2013 (P.New) (2); another, 50 Years Philippines
Deposit Insurance Corporation (P.New) (2), two of each note
except P.204/5. Uncirculated. (26)
$250
2644
Poland, People's Republic, Polish National Bank, fifty zlotych,
1 December 1988 (P.142c), bank pack of one hundred notes
in original bank wrapper. Uncirculated. (100)
$50

2650*
Rhodesia, Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, two dollars, 10.4.1979
C.Rhodes watermark (P.31c). Uncirculated and rare.
$200

2645
Portugal, Banco de Portugal, fifty escudos, 28 February 1964
(P.168) BDK 82383/99 seventeen consecutive. Centre fold
uncirculated. (17)
$100

2651
Russia, one - ten thousand rubles, a small assortment from
1898 to 1947. Very good - nearly uncirculated. (12)
$100
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part

2655*
Scotland, The Clydesdale Bank Limited, five pounds,
Glasgow, 30th June 1937, No. W2/D 0004814 (P.186).
Flattened of folds, good fine.
$220

2652*
Scotland, Bank of Scotland, one pound, 30.7.1981 (P.111a);
five pounds, 8.10.1963 [illustrated], 11.1.1965, 4.1.1995
(P.106a [2], 119a) (3); ten pounds, 7.5.1992 (2), 1.2.1995
(P.117a [2], 120a) (3). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)
$150

part

2653*
Scotland, Bank of Scotland, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one
hundred pounds, 17 September 2007 (P.124-8) all AA prefix.
Uncirculated. (5)
$350

2656*
Scotland, The National Bank of Scotland, five pounds,
Edinburgh, 3rd January 1944, B879-847 (P.259d). Very
fine.
$100

2657*
Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland plc, twenty pounds,
100th Birthday commemorative of Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, Edinburgh, 4th August 2000, QETQMO425959
(P.350b). Uncirculated.
$90

2654*
Scotland, The Clydesdale Bank Limited, one pound,
Glasgow, 21st October 1908, No. 8153302 (P.181a). Folds
and creases, firm body, nearly very fine and scarce.
$250
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2658*
Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland plc, fifty pounds
sterling, Edinburgh 14th September 2005, A/1 091709
(P.367). Uncirculated.
$150

2663*
South Africa, Boer War, Bulawayo, Marshall Hole, 1900
issue, 1st August 1900, threepence (P.S662c). Fine, water
marks and corner missing.
$70

2659
Scotland, The Union Bank of Scotland Limited, one pound,
10th July, 1939, No. O/16 380634 (P.S815c). Flat, with
pencilled notation on back, very fine.
$50

2660
Sierra Leone, Bank of Sierra Leone, 1980 commemorative
issues, 1st July 1980, fifty cents, one, two, five and ten leones,
all prefix A/1 (P.9-13). Uncirculated. (5)
$100

2664*
South Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited,
ten shillings, Cape Town, 1 Dec 1916, A/1/2 189802, imprint
of Perkins Bacon & Co. Ld. London (P.S341). Many folds
and creases, centre fold holed through in places, very good
or better and very rare.
$1,000
2665
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, ten shillings, 1
September 1947 (P.82d) E/42 184,567. Many heavy folds
and creases, very good and scarce.
$50

part

2661*
Slovakia, Slovak National Bank, 2000 commemorative
issue, twenty korun (1.9.1993), fifty korun (1.8.1993), one
hundred korun (1.9.1993), two hundred korun (1.8.1995),
five hundred and one thousand korun (both 1.10.1993),
five thousand korun (3.4.1995), all A prefix (P.34-40).
Uncirculated. (7)
$450

2662
Solomon Islands, Central Bank of Solomon Islands, undated
(1986) issues in consecutive pairs, ten dollars (2) B/3
238198/9, twenty dollars (2) B/1 897098/9, fifty dollars (2)
B/1 000698/9 (P.15a [2], 16a [2], 17a [2]). Uncirculated.
(6)
$100

2666*
South Vietnam, National Bank of Vietnam, specimen one
thousand dong, undated (1975) A1 000000, overprinted
'GIAY MAU' in red diagonally on front and back centre
(P.34A). Uncirculated.
$1,500
Slabbed by PMG as 64 Choice Uncirculated.
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2667
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1802-1834 issue,
sixteen schillingar, issued 25 May 1825, (P.A95d). Many
tears and some toning, several holes, otherwise fair - good
and rare.
$50
Ex H.Owsinski Collection.

2674*
Trinidad and Tobago, The Government of Trinidad and
Tobago, 2nd January 1939, specimen one dollar, 31C 00000,
stamped at bottom front right 'SPECIMEN', written in ink
across top front edge, 'Regn No. 9664/1 18/192. 30.9.38
262C', perforated 'CANCELLED' in bottom half (cf P.5b).
With creases and folds, glue stain on left edge, very fine and
scarce.
$300

2668*
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1803 issue, ten
koppar schillingar, issued 20 July 1803, (P.A96). Reinforced
across back at centre, otherwise fine/very fine and rare.
$100
2675*
USA, gold certificate, ten dollars, series of 1922, H72953961
(P. 274). Nick tear in right edge, flattened, otherwise very
fine or better.
$350

Ex H.Owsinski Collection.

2669
Sweden, Sveriges Riksbank, five kronor, 1910, V.110840
(P.26e); ten kronor, 1908, GG.40146 (P.27c). Good fine;
nearly very fine. (2)
$60

2676
USA, National Currency, one dollar, The Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond, May 18, 1914 (Series of 1918),
E5432989A (cfP.371); Silver Certicicate, one dollar, Series
of 1923, T76245765D (P.342). Top left corner missing, tone
spots, some holed through, fair; very good. (2)
$80

2670
Tahiti, Banque de L'Indo-Chine, Papeete, five francs, undated
(1927), C.89 879 (P.11c). Slight handling, good extremely
fine.
$50
2671
Tahiti, Institut d'Emission d'Outre-mer, one thousand francs,
undated (1985) and five thousand francs (1982/4) (P.27d,
28c). Nearly very fine. (2)
$60
2672
Thailand, fifty baht, (2) (P.94, 102); one hundred baht, 1994
issue, (P.97); five hundred baht 1992 issue, (3), (P.95). Fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$80
2673
Timor, Banco Nacional Ultramarino, five hundred escudos,
Lisboa, 2 January 1959 (P.25a). Centre fold, some foxing,
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$150

2677*
USA, Military Payment Certificate, one dollar replacement
note, series 641, J 00207697 (P.M61r). Extremely fine and
scarce.
$270

Slabbed by PMG as 58NET Choice About Uncirculated.
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2678
Yemen, South Arabian Currency Authority, five dinars (1965)
(P.4a) (7); ten dinars (1967) (P.5) (4). Very good - good very
fine. (11)
$80
2679
World banknotes, various issues with some duplication,
including Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma
(ND 1945) ten rupees (P.28), China, Indonesia, Iran, Israel,
five lirot 1968 (P.34b), Laos, Malaya, one dollar 1.6.1941
(P.11), Nepal, Singapore, Thailand, Turkey. In three black
albums, good - uncirculated. (276)
$300

part

2684*
World banknotes, Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority,
specimen fifty dollars, 1st April 1978 (P.32s) A/1 000000
printed SPECIMEN in red diagonally on front and back,
punch hole cancelled in each corner; also Canada, two and
five dollars, 1986 (P.94b, 95c) (2); Iraq, five dinars, 1992
(P.80b); Ireland, Bank of Ireland, five pounds, 20th April
2008 (P.79) ZZ021115 replacement note. The Canadian
notes very fine, the rest uncirculated. (5)
$220

2680
World banknotes, Algeria, Allied Occupation, five francs,
8.3.1944 (P.94a), French Administration Post WWII, one
franc (1944) (P.98, 102) (2), two francs (1944) (P.99); Egypt,
ten piastres, undated (1918) (P.166b); Lebanon, five piastres
and twenty five piastres, 12.1.1948 (P.40, 42); Morocco,
five francs, 1-18-1943 (P.24); Tunisia, twenty francs, 15-91938 (P.6b); Turkey, one piastre and two piastres, undated
(L.1332) (P.85, 86). Very good - fine. (11)
$50

2685
World banknotes and cheques, assorted denominations and
issues, including Burma, Chile, China, Dominica, Equador,
Ethiopia, Germany Notgeld, New Zealand, Russia, five
hundred roubles, 1912 (P.14a), one hundred roubles, 1910
(P.13a, b), one thousand roubles (PS.424a); South Africa,
Anglo-Boer War, Gouvernment Noot ten pounds, 28.5.1900
(P.56b); Yugoslavia, one thousand dinara (P.29). In a black
album plus loose pages, fair - uncirculated. (approx 300)
$500

2681
World banknotes, Australia, ten shillings and one pound,
Armitage/McFarlane, one dollar, Coombs/Wilson AAA (2)
and two dollars; Bahamas, one dollar and three dollars,
undated (L.1968) (P.27a, 28a); Bermuda, five shillings,
1.5.1957 (P.18b); Ceylon, five rupees, 16th October 1954
(P.54), ten rupees, 20th January 1951 and 16th October
1954 (P.48, 55); Cyprus, three piastres, 18 June 1943
(P.28a); Great Britain, ten shillings (P.366, 368b (2)) (3),
one pound (P.367a); Malaya, one cent, 1st July 1941 (P.6),
one dollar, 1st July 1941 (P.11), five dollars, 1st July 1941
(P.12); Malaya and British Borneo, ten dollars, 21st March
1953 (P.3a); Malaysia, five ringgit, consecutive pair (P.28);
Malta, one shilling on two shillings, undated (1940) (P.15),
one shilling, undated 1943 (P.16) (2). Very good - extremely
fine, many scarce. (25)
$350
2682
World banknotes, assorted issues and denominations,
including Austria and Hungary Notgeld; Australia, ten
shillings (1961) (R.17), one pound (1961) (R.34b); Brazil,
British Armed Forces issues, Burma, China, small album
Bank of China, France, Germany, Indonesia, Papua New
Guinea, Poland, USA, New Jersey Borough of Lodi, tax
anticipation notes for five, ten, twenty five and fifty dollars,
1936; Dominican Republic, gambling vouchers for five and
twenty five pesos. Poor - uncirculated. (approx 1750)
$350

part

2686*
World banknotes, includes Burma, China, Guinea, Japan,
Macau, Oceania, Rhodesia, Yemen - South Arabian Currency
Authority; noted Netherlands New Guinea, gulden, 2.1.1950,
Sarawak ten cents, 1.8.1940. Poor - very fine. (16)
$170

2687
World banknotes, Croatia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
twenty kroner 1981 (P.49c); Finland, Germany, Greece,
Iceland, one hundred kronur (P.44a), five hundred kronur
(P.45a); Ireland, one pound 1978-81 (P.70b). In a black
folder, very good - uncirculated. (94)
$120

2683
World banknotes, an accumulation of various denominations
from Bahamas, Belize, one dollar 1.1.1976 (P.33c); Canada,
Falkland Islands, fifty pence 15.6.1982 (P.10b), one pound
15.6.1982 (P.8c); Great Britain, Jersey, one pound (ND 197283) (P.8b), Scotland, Saint Helen, fifty pound (ND 1979)
(P.8a). In a black folder, good - uncirculated. (48)
$120
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2688
World banknotes, Egypt, Central Bank of Egypt, five pounds,
17.6.1964, twenty pounds, 5.7.1976 (P.40, 48) (2); Iraq,
Central Bank of Iraq, quarter (2), one, five and ten dinars,
all undated (1971) (P.56 [2], 58, 59, 60) (5); Nepal, Central
Bank of Nepal, five rupees, undated (1961) (P.13). The P56
banknotes with teller flicks, otherwise all notes virtually
uncirculated. (8)
$110

2695
World banknotes, Guernsey, The States of Guernsey, one
pound (2), undated (1980 and 1991) the second a replacement
note (P48a, 52b), five pounds (2), undated (1996 and 2000)
(P.56a, 60); Isle of Man, one pound, undated (1972) (P.29a),
five pounds, undated (P.30b); Jersey, one pound, undated
(1963) (P.8a). Fine - uncirculated, some scarce. (7)
$160
2696
World banknotes, Jersey, The States of Jersey, ten shillings,
undated (1963) (P.7a) C 006520; Straits Settlements, The
Government of the Straits Settlements, one dollar, 1st January
1935 (P.16b) L/58 76575. Uncirculated; foxing and small
chip in top edge, otherwise fine. (2)
$60

2689
World banknotes, all Middle East issues from Egypt, Iran
and Iraq, mostly 1960s-1970s period with many multiple
Egyptian issues. Poor - nearly uncirculated. (54)
$100
2690
World banknotes, post 1960s issues for Egypt (78), Italy
(129), Turkey (104) and Yugoslavia (87), mostly multiples
of various issues. Poor - very fine. (398)
$60

2697
World banknotes, a collection with a good variety, mostly
1920s-1990s, includes some uncirculated issues, also a
quantity of funny money, some notgeld and other items,
noted USA, New Jersey, Newton, The Sussex Bank, 18-,
unissued fifty dollars. Stored in three large albums, poor
- uncirculated. (approx 560)
$250

2691
World banknotes, Fiji, five shillings, 1st March 1938 and
1st June 1951 (P.37b, k), ten shillings, 1st July 1940 (P.38c);
New Caledonia, fifty centimes, 15 July 1942 (P.51) (2), one
franc, 15 July 1942 (P.52), two francs, 29 March 1943 (P.56),
five francs, undated (1926-29) (P.36b); Tahiti, one hundred
francs, undated (1939-65) (P.14b); Tonga, one pound, 4th
August 1947 (P.11). Very good - very fine. (10)
$220

2698
World banknotes, a selection of banknotes in 'Genuine Paper
Money' sealed envelopes as sold in early 1970s, eight notes
to an envelope, PM1-12, five of each and some with a few
extra, also BN1 with ten notes per envelope, eighteen of each
and BN2 with twenty notes per envelope, six of each. Appear
to be mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (407)
$150

2692
World banknotes, Fiji, one dollars, undated (P.81a, P.86a)
(2), two dollars, undated (P.87a), five dollars, undated (P.93),
ten dollars, undated (P.94); French Pacific Territories, five
hundred francs, undated (1992) (P.1); one thousand francs,
undated (1996) (P.2); Tonga, half pa'anga, 19th June 1975
(P.18a) (2), five pa'anga, 21st December 1976 (P.21b). Fine
- uncirculated. (10)
$100

2699
World banknotes, all different, a wide selection. Uncirculated.
(81)
$150
2700
World banknotes, mostly 1960s-1990s, high face value.
Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (42)
$150

2693
World banknotes, France, twenty francs, 1993 (P.151g);
Germany, ten Deutche mark, 1 October 1993 (P.38c);
Ireland, five pounds, 13.01.95 (P.75b); Italy, five thousand
lire, 4 January 1985 (P.111c), ten thousand lire, 3 September
1984 (P.112d); Portugal, fifty escudos, 1 February 1980
(P.174b); Spain, one thousand pesetas, 12 October, 1992
(P.163), two thousand pesetas, 24 April 1992 (P.164). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (8)
$120

2701
World banknotes, a good variety with many uncirculated,
mostly 1940s-1990s. Very fine - uncirculated. (approx 70)
$100
2702
World banknotes, a varied selection, noted a Theresienstadt
ghetto-labor camp twenty kronen, 1 January 1943. Many
notes damaged, poor - very fine. (approx 200)
$80

2694
World banknotes, Germany, Federal Republic, five deutsche
mark, 2.1.1960 (P.18a); Iceland, Sedlabanki Islands, five
hundred kronur, 29 March 1961 (P.45a); Mongolia, fifty
tugrik, 1966 (P.40a); North Korea, fifty chon and five won,
both 1959 (P.12, 14) (2), other issues 1978-1998 (P.18a,
37, 40) (3); Thailand, one baht, undated (from 1939)
(P.31a); Vietnam, two hundred dong, (1987) (P.100a); also
Confederate States of America, State of South Carolina,
two dollars, December 1st 1873 Certificate of Indebtedness,
no.2137 (CR14), X-cut cancelled at left and right sides and
one other partial single cut in centre, otherwise virtually
unused and scarce. Mostly uncirculated, overall very fine
- uncirculated. (11)
$80

2703
World banknotes, 1922-1992, noted some notgeld and
military payment certificates. One damaged, a few fine but
mostly very fine or better. (41)
$60
2704
World banknotes, a wide selection. Poor - uncirculated.
(163)
$50
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2716
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) (R.73); Phillips/Wheeler
(1972) (R.74) (2); Knight/Wheeler (1976) (R.76a); Knight/
Stone (1979) (R.77) (2); Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) (121,
includes consecutive runs). Good fine - uncirculated. (127)
$200

AUSTRALIAN BANKNOTES
DECIMAL ISSUES

2717
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BGT 350171/2 (R.74),
(1975) BPR 121356, BQN 069265, BSZ 111188, BVC
820847 (R.75); Knight/Wheeler (1976) BZV 888333
(R.76a). BQN note serial numbers printed very near bottom
edge, good very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$100

2705
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) ADX 379127 (R.71);
Coombs/Randall (1967) AGE 459704, AHE 088361 (R.72);
Phillips/Randall (1969) AJQ 100112 (R.73). Very fine extremely fine. (4)
$150
2706
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AHX 200581/88 (R.72)
consecutive run of eight notes. Uncirculated. (8)
$2,000

2718
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BJY trio (R.74); (1974)
BNR trio (R.75) plus a single of each, BBR and BPL prefixes;
also DNT trio (R.78) each with line drawn in black ink.
Nearly uncirculated. (11)
$120

2707
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AHX 200589/90 (R.72)
consecutive pair. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (2)
$350

2719
One dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BBK 603574, BBN
358075, BGY 569389, BKE 729094, BKF 147649, BSZ
111401 (R.74), BPR 121380 (R.75); Knight/Wheeler (1976)
CCQ 844154/5 (R.76a), CJN 185135/6, CKK 903028
(R.76c); Knight/Stone (1979) CTG 247495 (R.77) includes
single notes and consecutive pairs. Fine - uncirculated.
(14)
$120

2708
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AHL 377381 (R.72).
Nearly uncirculated.
$200
2709
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AGF 507177, AHX
200568 (R.72). Good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated.
(2)
$300

2720
One dollar, Knight/Wheeler (1976) DBP 456888 (R.76F),
DBP 904290 (R.76L) test notes. Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$120

2710
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AHX 200569/70 (R.72)
consecutive pair. Extremely fine. (2)
$300

2721
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) CTS 090000 (R.77).
Uncirculated, scarce round number.
$60

2711
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AHF 258034, AHX
200600, AHX 200563 (R.72). Very fine - extremely fine.
(3)
$200

2722
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) DFE 830496/500, DFF
830011/71, CQH (2), CSZ CTD, DBA, DDN, DGE (R.77)
consecutive runs of five and sixty one notes and seven single
notes. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (73)
$300

2712
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1967) AGT 732566 (R.72),
Johnston/Stone (1982) DKU 483935/44 ten consecutive
notes (R.78) (10); five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1996) BB
96 392891, 893, 896 (R.218a) (3). The first with creases and
folds but still crisp, very fine, the rest uncirculated. (14)
$150

2723
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DGJ 263924/28 (R.78F)
consecutive run of five first prefix notes. Uncirculated. (5)
$150

2713
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) AKD 429001/6 (R.73)
consecutive run of six notes. Uncirculated. (6)
$180

2724
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 713545/54 (R.78L)
last prefix, consecutive run of ten notes. Uncirculated. (10)
$200

2714
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) AKD 429015/100 (R.73)
consecutive run of notes. Uncirculated. (83)
$2,000

2725
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPR 713511, DPS
713511, DPR 713577/8, DPS 713577/8, DGR 019374, DGS
019374, DGT 019374 (R.78[6], 78L[3]) includes last prefix
notes and two consecutive pairs. Uncirculated. (9)
$120

2715
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) AKD 462501/600 (R.73)
bundle of one hundred notes with Reserve Bank wrapper
stamped 2 Jun 1969. With teller flick marks, otherwise
uncirculated. (100)
$2,500
282

2736
Last prefix collection, one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS
764525; two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 850220;
five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 905151; ten dollars,
Fraser/Cole (1991) with plate letter Q, MRR 637184, no
plate letter, MRR 673318; twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans
(1993) ADK 616338; fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993)
FAB 997641; one hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) ZLD
073938 (R.78L, 89L, 213L, 313aL, 313bL, 415L, 515bL,
613L). Uncirculated. (8)
$650

2726
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 497399, DPS
825163/4, DPS 690194/7, DPS 640015/18 (R.78L) last
prefix, consecutive runs of four (2), a pair and one single
note. Uncirculated. (11)
$220
2727
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPR 713545/54, DPR
713579/83 (R.78) second last prefix notes, consecutive runs
of five and ten notes; together with general prefixes single
notes (21), consecutive pairs (3) and consecutive runs of
three, five and nine notes. Very fine - uncirculated. (59)
$170

2737
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) (2), five dollars,
Macfarlane/Evans (2001) (R.219), ten dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1988) second release, Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.310b,
316a) (2), also Canada, twenty five cents, 2.1.1900 (P.9a)
(2), other world notes (10). In a photo album, poor - good
very fine. (17)
$60

2728
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DNR 982726-801 (R.78)
consecutive run of seventy five notes. Uncirculated. (75)
$100
2729
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) DKA 289497/500,
DKB 289001/72 four and seventy two consecutive. In bank
plastic wrapper, uncirculated. (76)
$190

2738
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) to twenty dollars, Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.78 DJP run of thirty, DKQ run of twenty,
R.83 GGC run of thirty; GEJ runs of 8, 6 and single, GJT
runs of seven and single, R.214 (8) 403, 408a, 413 pair).
Fine - uncirculated. (114)
$230

2730
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DNB 723614/713 (R.78)
original pack of one hundred notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$250
2731
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (110)
$200
2732
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) ATD 030251 (R.73),
five dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) centre thread, (R.206a).
Light centre fold, good extremely fine. (2)
$30

2739*
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) FAA 852732 (R.81)
first serial prefix. Virtually uncirculated and scarce.
$1,500

2733
One - five dollars, one dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BHV
811412 slight registration shift right, Johnston/Stone (1982)
DHB 229922 radar number (R.74, 78); two dollars, Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) GSL 020537 (R.84); five dollars, Fraser/
Cole (1992) AA 14 762326/7 consecutive pair (R.214).
The second and the last pair with light crease, otherwise
uncirculated. (5)
$60

Ex David Ireland Collection.

2740
Two dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) FNF 968044 (R.82);
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) GYR 962597, HCD 819434
(R.84), (1974) JDX 979000 (R.85); Knight/Stone (1979)
JDY 978501/4 (R.87); Johnston/Stone (1983) KDB
194558/67 (R.88); Johnston/Fraser (1985) LEZ 603166/71
(R.89) includes consecutive runs of four, six and ten notes.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (24)
$100
2741
Two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) HBJ 353782 (R.84);
Knight/Wheeler (1976) OCRB side thread JBZ 350400, JDF
624140 (R.86c) (2). The last with very light centre fold,
otherwise uncirculated. (3)
$120
2742
Two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) GVR 980486/90
(R.84) five consecutive notes; Coombs/Randall (1967) NBR
107215/6 (R.202) consecutive pair. Nearly uncirculated.
(7)
$150

2734
One dollar, Knight/wheeler (1976) DBP 456777/79 (R.76bi)
a consecutive run of three notes; five dollars, Fraser/Higgins
(1990) QEK, QEL, QEU QEV 000672, 000673 (R.212) two
uncut horizontal blocks of four; Fraser/Cole (1991/1992)
last paper, first polymer notes in folders (2); ten dollars,
Johnston/Stone (1983) UBH 922691/92 (R.309) consecutive
pair. Uncirculated. (9)
$120
2735
One dollar, 1976-1982 (R.76a, 76c [3], 77 [10, including
consecutive pair], R.78 [17 including ten consecutive])
(31); two dollars, 1967-1985 (R.82, 83, 87 [5, including
consecutive pair], 89 [6, including five consecutive]) (13); five
dollars, 1969-2001 (R.203, 204 [3], 207, 212 [6 consecutive],
213, 219 [3]) (15). Fine - uncirculated. (59)
$200
283

2743
Two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.84); Knight/Stone
(1979) (R.87) (2); Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.88) (4);
Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) (29 including consecutive
trios [3] and five). Very fine - uncirculated. (36)
$90

2752
First and Last folders, all deluxe issues, five dollars AA 09
000511 and QPG 843978 (McD $5 F/LF1), ten dollars AA
93 007924 and MRR 637424 (McD $10 F/LF1), twenty
dollars AA 94 003276 and ADK 613333 (McD $20 F/LF1),
fifty dollars AA 95 001907 and FAB 996908 (McD $50
F/LF1); 10th Anniversary of Australian Polymer Notes,
deluxe folder AA 18 064568 and AB 98 001948 (McD $10
GF6); single notes, one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DNP
734472 (R.78), two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQD
858856 (R.89), five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPC 404540
(R.213). Uncirculated. (8)
$430

2744
Two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) HBB 032001/40, HBB
032062/101 (R.84) two consecutive runs of forty notes. Fine
- nearly uncirculated. (80)
$200
2745
Two dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) KGX/KGY 900000
consecutive prefixes with scarce matching 900000 number
(R.88). Uncirculated. (2)
$200

2753
Ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) first polymer issue
overprinted 1 November 1993 AA 93 006932 and Fraser/
Cole (1993) last paper issue MRR 656209, two note deluxe
folder (McD $10 F/LF1); also ten dollars, Fraser/Cole with
preceding paper issue last prefix number MRR 656208
(R.318bL). Uncirculated. (2)
$100

2746
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LEL 063252/351
(R.89) pack of one hundred consecutive notes. Cellotaped,
otherwise uncirculated. (100)
$300

2754
Ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) Eminent Women, black
serials AP 93 002222 and pane of twenty five stamps with
matching number (McD N/APT3); twenty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1994) Lawrence Hargrave Centenary, note/stamp set
with black serials, portfolio number 1741 (McD N/APT6).
Uncirculated. (2)
$90

2747
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LGH 164160/259
bank pack of one hundred consecutive notes (R.89).
Uncirculated.
$300

2755
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) dated annual issue, red
serials, AA 94 000865 premium folder (McD DYF1); ten
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) dated annual issue, red serials,
AA 94 000865 premium folder (McD DYF3) matching
number with five dollars above; twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans
(1994) first polymer issue overprinted 31 October 1994 AB
94 000342 standard folder (McD $20 F/LF2). Uncirculated.
(3)
$180

COLLECTOR FOLDERS & UNCUT NOTES

2748
Five shillings, vignette, 1989 (7), NAA Fair issues with
numbers 1236/8 consecutive trio and 3333, mail order
issues 4039 and 4045/6 consecutive pair; vignettes of The
Landing of Captain James Cook at Botany Bay, 1990 (3),
very low issue numbers 0004/6 consecutive trio and as such
rare. Uncirculated. (10)
$100

2756
Ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) Waltzing Matilda Centenary
Portfolio, note with red serial number WM 95 000088,
phonecard number 007 4500088 and portfolio number
0088, also note with blue serial number WM 95 004081,
phonecard number 007 4504081 and portfolio number 4081
(McD N/T PT2, 3). Uncirculated. (2)
$170

2749
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 21, six folders
(McD $10 GF1) (6); Fraser/Evans (1993) consecutive pair
of two note First and Last folders (McD $10 F/LF 2) (2).
Uncirculated. (8)
$100
2750
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1968) first polymer issue in
folders (4), also USA, Confederate States, ten and twenty
dollars, 1864. Fine - uncirculated. (6)
$80

2757
Low numbered notes issue, twenty dollars folder polymer and
paper issue; ten dollars similar stamped 1 November 1993
red serials; five dollars similar 7 July 1992. Uncirculated.
(4)
$100

2751
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) first polymer issue
overprinted 7 July 1992 AA 21 001584 and last paper issue
QNC 462369, two note deluxe folder (McD $5 F/LF1); ten
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) first polymer issue overprinted
1 November 1993 AA 93 008437 and Fraser/Cole (1993)
last paper issue MRR 635835, two note deluxe folder (McD
$10 F/LF1). Uncirculated. (2)
$80

2758
Twenty dollars, low numbered annual issues, Fraser/Evans
(1995) AA 95 000710 Premium red serials (McD DYF9),
(1996) AA 96 000796 Premium red serials (McD DYF15);
Macfarlane/Evans (1997) AA 97 000404 Premium red serials
and AA 97 001495 Deluxe black serials (McD DYF23, 24)
(2). Uncirculated. (4)
$190

284

2759
Australian Polymer Note Portfolio, five - one hundred
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), serial number 00 96 000034,
portfolio number 34 (McD 21st Ed. p550). Uncirculated.
$450

2768
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentennial uncut block
of four, one note with first prefix, AA 00, 01, 06, 07 177942
and uncut strip of four that includes one with last prefix,
AA20, 21, 22, 23 164440, with traffic lights at bottom (McD
$10 U3, 4). No folders, uncirculated. (2)
$280

2760
Australian Polymer Note Portfolio, Fraser/Evans (1996)
five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars, serial 00 96
000299, set No.299/1000. In a black folder with certificate,
uncirculated.
$450

2769
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentennial uncut block
of four, one note with last prefix, AA 16, 17, 22, 23 177754
and uncut strip of four that includes one with last prefix,
AA20, 21, 22, 23 164474, both with traffic lights at bottom
(McD $10 U3, 4). No folders, uncirculated. (2)
$280

2761
Low Numbered Notes, deluxe folder set of five - one hundred
dollars, 1998, matching black serials, AA 98 002100
(McDYF 30). Uncirculated.
$250

2770
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) uncut block of four YXP,
Q, Y, Z 000004 (McD $50 U1), only 72 blocks issued. No
folder, uncirculated and rare.
$1,000

2762
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) AA 01 000302 special
tender issue (McD 219TN) in a Centenary of Federation
presentation folder number 00302 that includes a one dollar
and a fifty cents Federation coin, both 2001, and a one ounce
silver Centenary of Federation medal, 2001. Uncirculated.
$300

2771
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) uncut block of four YYG,
H, R, S 000002 (McD $50 U1), only 72 blocks issued. No
folder, some creasing on right selvedge otherwise uncirculated
and rare.
$900

2763
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) Centenary of
Federation, AA 01 059975, general folder (McD $5 GF9); ten
dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary AA 04 070433/5
consecutive trio (McD $10 GF1) (3). Uncirculated. (4)
$70

2772
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut blocks of four QDF,
G, Q, R and QEH, J, S, T 000012 the last with printer's sheet
number IF680 at top selvedge (McD $5 U4) (2), Fraser/Evans
(1992) uncut block of four XXV 015301, 015801, 019301,
019801 with traffic lights at bottom (McD $5 U10). No
folders, uncirculated. (3)
$100

2764
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) Centenary of
Federation, AA 01 002950 general folder (McD $5 GF9); ten
dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary AA 18 068680/1
and AA 19 091752/3 consecutive pairs (McD $10 GF1) (4).
Uncirculated. (5)
$90

2773
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut blocks of four
QDN, P, X, Y 000375, QEQ, R, Z, QFA 000375 and QEQ,
R, E, QFA 000005 and 000154, all blocks with traffic lights
at bottom (McD $5 U4). No folders, uncirculated. (4)
$200

2765
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) Centenary of
Federation, AA 01 099952, 099988 general folders (McD $5
GF9) (2); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary, AA
19 062648/9 consecutive pair, 062687/90 four consecutive,
062720, 062727/8 consecutive pair (McD $10 GF1) (9).
Uncirculated. (11)
$150

2774
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut horizontal pairs XXV
002013/006013, 003013/007013 consecutive pair, XXV
002503/006513, 003513/007513 consecutive pair, the last
with traffic lights at bottom, in folder numbers 0102/3 and
0795/6 overprinted for Melbourne International Coin Fair
(McD $5 U6) (4), vertical pair XXV 018167/008667 with
printer's sheet number FFA16/1/91 at top selvedge, in folder
number 0665 overprinted for Adelaide International Coin
Fair (McD $5 U8). Uncirculated. (5)
$110

2766
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) Centenary of
Federation issues, ANDA collector folders set of six, Perth
EE, Hobart EF, Brisbane EG, Sydney EH, Adelaide EI and
Melbourne EJ 01 907217, all folders numbered 0997 (McD
AN-1); standard Centenary of Federation folders AA 01
013190/1 consecutive pair (McD $5 GF9) (2); also uncut
block of four, GD, E, L, M 01 629983 with top selvedge
including plate number on front and printer's guide numbers
on back (McD $5 U22). Uncirculated. (set of 6 + 3)
$160

2775
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four with
matching numbers MGZ, MHA, MHH, J 600504, MGS, T,
MHB, C 600504 in folder numbers 2014, 2017 overprinted
for Sydney International Coin Fair (McD $10 U10), the first
block with accompanying letter from Note Printing Australia
advising it was a replacement, making it one of about 20-30
replacements without stars. Uncirculated. (2)
$600

2767
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentennial uncut
block of four AA 02, 03, 08, 09 262514 (McD $10 U3).
Uncirculated.
$100
285

2776
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut consecutive blocks of
four, MFS, T, MGB, C 600484 with plate letters L, Q, M, R
and MFU, V, MGD, E 600484 with plate letters V, 1B, X,
1C, in consecutive folder numbers 1934/5 overprinted for
Melbourne Coin Fair (McD U8). Uncirculated. (2)
$110

2784
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1995) uncut block of
four A, B, C, D 000005 red serials, ballot, in folder 0005
(McD $100 U6), another, A, B, C, D 000591 black serials,
Melbourne, in folder 0591 (McD $100 U8). Both blocks
with toned paper, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$900

2777
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four with
matching numbers MFS, T, MGB, C, and MFU, V, MGD, E,
and MFQ, R, MFZ, MGA, and MFX, Y, MGF, G 600100
in consecutive folders 394/7 overprinted for Melbourne
International Coin Fair (McD $10 U8). Uncirculated. (4)
$220

2785
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996) uncut blocks of four, red
serials, consecutive blocks BG, BH, CB, CC 96 000062 and
CL, CM, DG, DH 96 000062 in consecutive folder numbers
0492/3 (McD $5 U15). Uncirculated. (2)
$100
2786
Fifty dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1999) uncut block of four,
A, B, C, D 000177 red serials, folder number 0177 (McD
$50 U13), uncut blocks of four A, B, C, D 000435 and 450
black serials, folder numbers 0435 and 0450 (McD $50 U14)
(2). Uncirculated. (3)
$750

2778
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four XXV
012301, 012801, 016301, 016801, XXV 013301, 013801,
017301, 017801, XXV 014301, 014801, 018301, 018801,
XXV 015302, 015802, 019302, 019802, the first three
in consecutive folder numbers 1202/4, the last 1208, all
overprinted for Sydney International Coin Fair (McD $5
U10). Uncirculated. (4)
$180

2787
Five - one hundred dollars, full set of NNS polymer blocks
of four with red serials, the first with traffic lights at the top,
the second, third and fifth with traffic lights at the bottom
and the fourth with top selvedge and sheet number IG965G
(McD $5 U14, $10 U19, $20 U12, $50 U13, $100 U11).
Uncirculated. (5)
$1,100

2779
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four with
matching numbers, MGS, T, MHB, C 600505, MGU, V,
MHD, E 600505, MGX, Y, MHF, G 600505 and MGZ,
MHA, MHH, J 600505 in consecutive folders 2018/21
overprinted for Sydney International Coin Fair (McD $10
U10). The first with toned paper, otherwise uncirculated.
(4)
$220

2788
Five - one hundred dollars, full set of NNS polymer blocks of
four with black serials, the first with traffic lights at the top,
the second, third and fourth with traffic lights at the bottom
and the fifth with top selvedge (McD $5 U15, $10 U20, $20
U13, $50 U14, $100 U12). Uncirculated. (5)
$900

2780
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut horizontal pairs
XXV 000100/004100, 001100/005100 consecutive pairs in
consecutive folder numbers 0793/4, XXV 000600/004600,
001600/005600 consecutive pairs in folder number 0101
and 0104, XXV 003748/007748 in folder number 1984, all
folders overprinted for Melbourne International Coin Fair
(McD $5 U6). Uncirculated. (5)
$110

2789
Five - one hundred dollars, full set of NNS polymer blocks
of four with black serials, all with traffic lights at the bottom
except five dollars which has them at the top (McD $5 U15,
$10 U20, $20 U13, $50 U14, $100 U12). Uncirculated.
(5)
$900

2781
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) uncut pairs, horizontal
(Melbourne) XXV 000247 and 004247 with top and side
selvedge (McD $5 U6), vertical (Adelaide) XXV 011667 and
011667 with bottom traffic lights (McD $5 U8), block of four
(Sydney) XXV 012302, 012802, 016302, 016802 with top
and side selvedge (McD $5 U10). Uncirculated. (3)
$100
2782
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut block of four E
000003 gold serials, with bottom traffic lights, in folder
number 3 (McD $20 U6), rare low number. Uncirculated.
$500
Collector lined up at Coin Fair for three days to obtain this low number.

2783
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut blocks of four, C,
D, E, F 000350 and 502 red serials, top and bottom selvedge
on both, the first with sheet number IF604 at top, in folder
numbers 350 and 502 (McD $20 U8). Uncirculated. (2)
$210
286

